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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
V_OLUME 37, NUMBER 17 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON , FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1964 
N·avy B·and Sets 
May 5 Concert 
BY SHARON BARTH 
The famed United States Navy Band will p,lay an evening con-
cert here on Tues. , May 5. Billed as "The World 's Finest," it is 
being sponsored by the CWSC bands. 
The Navy Band is composed of more than a hundred artists . 
Traditionally, they play for the funeral services of Navy men in· · 
terred in Arlington Cemetery~ · 
However, most of their duties They are an important part 
, .. · THE UNITED STATES NAVY BAND. under ·the diredion of Lt. Commander .Anthony A. 
MitcheU Will appear at Ce~tral W.ashington State College May 5 at 8 p.m. in Nicholson pavilion. 
~Admission for the perfoi:-inanee.wil! be $1:50 for adults and $1.00 for students. The .performanee is 
_ s~~r~ by !he cwsc bands. . : . . 
are now on a broader scope. of Washington's many parades, 
Pa.ge Boys 
Slate Dance 
play for the inauguration cere-
mo_nies, and perform at many · 
White House functions. 
'' 
Group Seeks Applicants, Money Bledsoe Set 
for ·Mississippi Summer Work ~ n~~!!~~P~•k" I.K. 's annual Page Boy dance will be held tomorrow night from 9-12 p.m . in the CUB ball-room. Admission will be 75 
cents drag and 50 cents stag. 
Dress is casual, and live music 
will be provided by a local 
group. 
Applicants are - beirig sought . 
for . the · Mississippi Summer 
Project sponsored by the Stu-
dent · Nonviolent · Coordinating · 
Committee and . other civil 
rights organizations, Joyce -Rus- . 
sell, a ' member of the Com-
munity . Committee on Civil . 
Rights/ said. People interested 
may pick . .up· an application 
blank. in' . the · National · Student 
Association . office on the second 
floor of the CUB. 
:Although_ the ·SNCC has active_ 
projects in · thirteen ~uthern · 
states, · it has achieved its . most . 
dyna;mic. success in the state of · 
Mississippi. ·A state where in-
dividual political life · is· nonex-
istant, where .the economic con-
dition · of a vast -majority . is. al>:' 
palling; the home of white su- . 
premacy, Mississippi has be-
come· the-main target of-SNCC's · 
staff and resources. 
Preparation for real democ-
racy calls for additional pro-
grams in the state. Literacy . 
projects have been instituted, 
and : food and clotpipg ~ drives. 
But . much· more comprehensive 
programs are needed to com-
bat the . terrible cultural and 
economic deprivation . of the 
Negro. communities in Missis-
si,ppi, SNCC workers say. 
This summer, SNCC, in co-
operation with :other' civil rights 
organizations, is ·. launching . a 
massive Peace ·Corps ·type · op-
eration · in · Mississippi. Stu-
dents, teacher~~ technicians, 
nurses, artists and . legal ad-
visers being recruited to go to 
Mississippi to staff a wide . 
range of programs that include 
v ·o t e r registration, freedom 
schools, community centers and 
special projects. 
· Accomodations for the work" 
ers will be provided · in Missis- . 
sippi. Financial support from 
the Community Committee on · 
Civil Rights will be used to 
supplement the income of the 
Negro familie11 , with whom the 
worker will be living. 
Applications must be in by 
May 8 to the NSA office. Fur- . 
ther information may be ob-
tained by calling Don Cramer 
at 962-4961. 
The next meeting of the Com-
munity Committee for Human 
Rights will be Thursday, May 
7 at the Don Cramer residence, 
704 E. 7th Ave. Any interested 
persons are welcome to attend, 
Miss Russell said. 
English 205 Test Set 
Exemption tests for English 
205 will be given Thursday, 
May 7, at 4 p.m. in Room 108 
of the Old music building. Ex-
emption will be given for super-
ior performance on a test meas-
uring ability to understand and 
appreciate literary selections. . 
A student may try for exemp-
tion only once. The test re-
quires 40 minutes. 
THE BEARDED BARD OF THE AIRWAYS Con Bunde, 
the pride of K.C.W.S., is starting a new show on the college 
owned, student run radio station (870 KC) . Bunde premiers 
his ··outdoor show this Friday on the grass in front of the studio 
at 12 noon. Ail students who like pop music, gab, and elephant 
jokes are invited to join the Alaskan answer to · Dick Clark 
either in front of their crystal sets or in person in K.C.W.S.'s 
a ir conditioned, we mean really, air conditioned studio. 
will be Stewart Bledsoe, an -
Ellensburg rancher. His . 
speedi entitled "Russia and • 
R:ussians,'~ will be on May 28. · 
B I e d s o e recently returnea 
from a. trip tQ Europe and the · 
Soviet . Union, and has observed 
first hand the · people and the 
customs· there. 
James Joyce; a lawyer from · 
London, England, was 'featured . 
as Speaker in the Union yester- • 
day. · He spoke on capital 
punishment. 
Joyce, a well known expert 
on capital punishment, has done . 
a great. deal of work in the 
United Nations. · 
.The dance, a major part of 
l.K 's paging process, is organ-
ized and presented by 1.K. 
Pages, Paul Berg, I.K. presi-
dent said. · 
. "Pages are-pledges for mem-
bership as Knights in this 
sephomore national honorary 
service fraternity," Berg said. 
After successful completion of 
this event and other paging re-
quirements, such as the written 
Page test, they are eligible to 
be knighted as I.K. 's. 
Bookstore vs. Students . . • 
Book Monopol_y Dragging 
Students Into ·Problems 
One of the top points of student criticism during Sym-
posium was the poor quality of the book fair-the lack of 
sufficient volumes, crowded facilities, and so on. Much of 
this criticism stemmed from the fact that it was handled 
through the book store rather th~n through local merchants 
~ho, it was said, could get us more books, better titles, and 
at lower prices. 
Now admittedly the Campus Crier has never been a 
valiant ally of the book store---in fact we have at times been 
their. worst enemy. But in this case we think we ·have a solu-
tion that will end all moans and groans regarding the book-
store (or if not this at least relegate it to the dead issues 
department along with compulsory ROTC). 
Let local merchants stock text books and all of the 
other paraphenalia that goes with a book store and compete 
with the college book store in the spirit of "free enterprise" 
-the book store will be allowed to stand on its merits as 
a: competing firm attempting to attract students with better 
service and increased bargains, and the students will be the 
ultimate winners in the deal. 
But this cannot happen. It cannot happen because the 
college book store belongs to a national association of col• 
lege bookstores which virtually assures a monopoly of the 
bookstore on any given campus by restricting the sales of 
textbooks to member book stores on college camp.uses. This 
is an unfair monopoly, one which co.uld .ultima tely lead to 
the exploitation of the individual studen.'t. · 
If a college bookstore which alread y enjoys a favorite 
business climate by virtue of not having to pay a state busi-
n ess and occupation as well as other taxes, not having to pay 
a state min imum. wage to part time student employees, by 
not having to advertise and because of its position close to 
th e students by being located on a college campus-, cannot 
compete with local merchants who are subject to aH of these 
aformentioned problems, then there is something crastically 
wrong. Thus, we call for the SGA in coop eration with the 
business office to work towa rds this end. The u ltimate solu-
tion of this problem should inevitable benefit the student 
a nd result in a better atmosphere between college and com-
mtmity. 
In 1925, an act of Con- ' 
gress designated the Washing- . 
ton Navy Yard Band as the 
permanent; official U n i t e d · 
States Navy Band. Since then, 
they have toured the · United · 
States dozens of times. 
125 Years Old ·· 
There have been musicians 
in the Navy from .the .very be- . 
ginning, over 125 years ago. 
The first available record, in 
the log of the· frigate " Brandy-
wine" on July 25, .1825, shows 
that James F . Draper was sign~ 
ed aboard as a musician, with 
his pay being ten· dollars a· 
month. 
Following this entry, there 
are · many · references to Navy . 
musiCians and bands; but these · 
were small groups gathered for 
special occasions. It was 100 ', 
years after James. Draper was 
given the title musician, that , 
the Navy Band was given of-
ficial status. 
The band is conducted by 
Lieutenant Commander An-
thony A. Mitchell, Mitchell is 
a renowned solo clarinetist who 
is a long-time member of the 
band. He is equally at ease 
with the jazz or the classic id-
iom. 
A great audience favorite on 
the concert tours is Ben Mitchel 
Morris, tenor vocalist. Morris 
was born in Seattle and attend-
ed the University of Washing-
ton. He is one of the most 
versatile and popular artists 
with the band today. 
Two other features of the con-
cert will be the Hi-C's Quartet, 
singing an academy· award song 
medley, and a harmonica solo 
by Richard Bain. 
Composers NomodL 
The band will play works of 
such composers as Rachmani-
noff, Tschaikowsky, Bizet, and 
Borodin, as well as those of 
more contemporary artists sud1 
as Cole P orter and Henry Man-
cini. 
All proceeds above the cost 
of bringing the Navy Band here 
will go to the John Philip Sousa 
Memorial Fund, according to 
Bert Christianson, CWSC band 
director. The funds will go 
toward the endowment of a me-
morial to be placed within the 
National Cultural Center jn 
Washington, D. C. 
The memorial · to Sousa, a 
world famous band master and 
composer of American music , 
will be placed in a garden-like 
roof area of the center. The 
area will be used for band con-
certs , art exhibits, theaters, 
festivals , and balls. 
The Navy Band concert will 
be held in Nicholson pavilion at 
8 p.m. Ticket prices are $1."0 
for adults and $1 for students. 
PAGE TWO 
Weak Witted Welcomed 
After Four Day Heaven 
The staff of the Crier would like to welcome back those 
of you who left the campus duriqg SymP.osiurn-we know 
that this may be a little late but we just now missed you. 
We don't know what it was that tipped us off that you 
were gone; it was such a pleasant experience that we didn't 
stop to question it-we merely rushed to enjoy it. But now 
that we pause and meditate we grasp that it wasn't one 
thing but many. -The fact that no one made an ass of 
themselves at a foreign movie for a change, but instead 
stayed mute and found out that culture was not all that 
painful. -The fact that you could study in the library for a 
change instead of being embarassed because you caught a 
couple pursuing "truth" behind a stack of books, or b ecause 
you had to ask someone to stop running off at the mouth. 
- The fact that the CUB was permeated only by the sound 
of soft mood music rather than "I want to Hold your Hand" 
echoing from the game room. -The fact that the ballroom 
was filled with art works rather than the usual Friday and 
Saturday night mob of bubblegummers-who are neither 
artistic nor aesthetic. 
, But .whatever ·it was, through four days this place look-
ed like, acted like, and . had the air of a college. It was so 
pleasapt in fact that a group of us is thinking abo.ut asking 
SCA for scholarships so. tha.t , we can deport all of the weak 
witted so.me pla<;e whei;e they can be, "collegi;;lte" all of 
sp_ring qua:rter. 
'UnAmerican' Label · Is 
F-avorite Rig_htist ·Claim 
College newl>p;;lp_er:;, all newspapers in f~cr.t ... a,r:e subject 
te a .great d~aL of mail , from var~ous , pressµr,~ , groups , Just . 
the othei. day, the . Crier reeeiv.ed, so~e unsoJ~cit?te_d Tqii\.il 
from one such •, group telling us how filthy and foul th~ Na-
tional Students Association was b~waul!e it bru;k~d · cei:tain 
things also given support by the Communist pa:rty, USA. 
It seems a common method of finishing off· one's ene-
mies to say that they are Communist influence.d, Communist 
dupes, etc. "ad na.useum." We hope that no one who sees 
tl)ese and claims to be an educated individual accepts. them 
at face value. 
; Certainly it can be assumed that a certain number of 
Communists are agitating for civil rights, for abolition of the 
House UnAmerican Activities Committee, etc. However, so 
are a good many responsible Americans who are supporting 
these and various projects because they are intelligent people 
believing in justice and hµm?n dignity. 
But if this type of campaign seems to get results for 
the Right Wing, then I suggest that the Communist Party 
could do nothing better then come out for all of those pro-
grams essential to American democracy. All of the respon-
si"ble citizens will then fall out of the program and give the 
country to the Communists without a struggle. 
Let us not fall into this trap, but continue to fight for 
the programs to abolish poverty, discrimination, and igno-
rance and in doing so, remove the material for attacks from. 
the radicals on both sides of the political spectrum. 
Chairmen Thank Crew-
The Editor 
The Crier 
Dear Editor: 
There are so many individuals 
on the campus. who worked 
hard for a sucessful symposium 
that it is not possible in a com-
munication such as this to give 
any of them the kind of recog-
nition they deserve, We . shall 
try to do so by other means. 
But we do want. to. acknowledge 
in . a . public- way . the important . 
contributions of individual stu- . 
dents anp. faculty members, and 
' of stucjent , andA a.culty . organi~. 
zations, an~ of the. Crier, wl}ich,i 
has maded ts own .special , con~ 
tribution .. ov:er,. the , last •. three. 
years • . 
AL the risk of. doing ,an injus. 
tice to· th~se, ma~. people;· we , 
should· like-to .exPr;.ess . the- op in- . 
ion that one of,.the--mGst -;:mean- . 
ingfuL and potentlally · signi-
ficant things about this . year.~s . 
symposium wa.s . the creative 
participation of those . persons . 
in.volved . in the dance-music 
program and in . the play. It . 
is this kind of synthesis and 
participation which is one of 
the most, important purposes of 
the symposium idea, a syn-
thesis which could profitably be 
worked at throughout the year 
as well as during the sympos-
Psi Chi Accepts 
New Applicants 
Psi Chi, national honorary in 
psychology, is now accepting 
applications for new members. 
Requirements include a 2.5 
GP.A; 3.0 or better GPA in psy-
chology cour;ses; and a . mini-
mum, of, 15 quarter· hour:s in 
psY:_chologx exclt1fii1?L psyi:;ho-
logy" 100, AppnG<lnt.s must be 
a d~cl;:ireq , m(!jor or mi11or: in, 
psychology. 
AppJic;ations. for m,embership 
are av11ilqble in room 21~- in 
Ela.ck . builping. The deadline 
is May7 6. 
Wiv~s, sl.ate Meeting _,. 
The student wives will, hold 
t~i~, ne,xt, m~etiQg,, -~Y.. '6,'.· 
T~e .: meet.i_r,g" wi,11., be, .~l~ .. ,Jn· 
t~ .HES soc_ial rooms atJ:30 .r 
P·IJI· , 
· Application. form~ for the 
scholarship fund'. m a y be 
picked : up in. Dean,. Low's• 
office. 
iu~., In, , th~ fu,tu,re" we , hop~ 
th.at . cre'!tive ,synthesis such a~ 
this can be broadened to in-
clude other disciplines as well 
as the arts. 
Sincerely, 
Elwyn Odell 
David Burt 
THE CAMPUS·CRIER 
Film ' Discussion Topic 
Sat\Jrday night there will. be, 
a discussion of the Swedish 
film ,;Brink of Life," ·~eatured 
as one of Saturday's, dime 
movies. Rev. Don Cramer 
will serve as moderator for 
the group . which will m~et in. 
the faculty lounge ( c a .9 ~ 
area). All . students an<.! fac-
ulty members are weJcome: to, -
attend ac®rding to Miss Judy 
Adams, S.G.A. movie commit-
tee chairman. 
In This Corner 
By EVAN EMERY 
There are many th.ings for 
this column to com,i:nent on thi.s 
week, and it is difficult to know 
where to begin. The past Sym-
posium week was full to the 
brim with culture. There was 
some t hi n g for everyone 's 
tastes: movies , drama, dance, 
and music. 
Visitors to om:. ca111pus du_i:ing,_ 
the symposium would surely · 
have thoug}lt that our campus 
had grown up cultur;:1lly. And 
the play " JJ3." by Archibald 
McLeish would" surely be .. on_e 
of the first things they woul.Q... 
pqsit to evidence' their · statt!~ . 
m~p.t. 
The· cast as well as the prp-
duction staff of. "J.B." ' · can be 
justly proud of. · the . excellent-
job they did· with · a ~pl~y a~ de-. 
mantling . as "J.B;" is. Dee 
Torry demonstrated ·he had an 
admirable command of · the . 
play 's intent. The audience 
was acutely aware of the disci-
plined direction the play re-
vealed. 
The cast, although weak in 
places, seemed to have an over-
all sense for the play 's drama, 
yet they never begged the ques-
tion. The. emotion was surpris-
ingly well played, never forced. 
Particularly was this true in 
the case of J .B. (played by 
Darrell Carr) and Mrs. J .B. 
(Lois Robin.son) . Both of these 
parts were extremely difficult, 
especially the prolonged agony 
and tragedy, which both Carr 
and Miss Robinson carried off 
quite well. 
Much . more could be sa~d , of 
the play, ·of the lightiI)g, the 
staging, the pacing (and excel-
lent job), but this column must 
take note of the other sympos-
ium activities. 
Notable among these activi-
ties was tne . music and dan<::e 
program · ''Sear:ch." The or:gin-
al music for the progra111, was 
com.posed by Dr. G. Russe_ll . 
Ross -from Central 's music f:ac- · 
ulty with the choreography_ done 
by Miss Mina Zenor, Instructor 
in the dance. This was an 
amazingly ·fine piece of work 
done by these two people as well • 
as was the interpretation of· · 
Di;. R©ss:s music by . Mi;. Pe-
nario and Jhe ,.Ce_ntrat orchestra ,, 
The:im.usjc, had , a ,pr;ip;1itixe,td , 1 
feG._t, thf!t w9s~- well 1 contrasted 
to, th~ .very m!)dei;:n , idiom.,,of;,_, 
the. , hqrmqni~t>· 
Mj_ss 1.;?;e.11,qr, dig al} ex_t.r;-enielY. 
g9?d, j ob of,. sensing . th~ . PQ~si~,. 
bihties t,hat .the musi<; suggested · 
for the . .dancg, He.r --interpr-eta-
tions were .not . -oppr~ssive :·but ,. 
seemed, · rather, . to» flow · from 
the music itself... At-. the .. same , 
time _. she ,, capital.ized·~ on,,. t'1fu, . 
power inherent. in, t~ , .. b~sJc 
rhyth!P~ , ( a,t,,tim,,es bor:de_ring on 
th~·. mqnotone>\!S, . but be_ipg_, all , 
the_ . mpr~ mea_ningf1;1J), The, a.Q;. 
eampus .~ .ener 
FRI.PAY, MAY I, 1964' 
Campus Greets Di.metri Pans Edit~rial 
Visiting Seniors The article "Students Too 
Near Beer" on page two of 
Nineteen hundred students last week's Crier definitely · re-
are expected to fill Central's quires a reply. The article sug-
campus next s·aturday for the gested that college students are · 
annual senior visitation day. remembered for their drinking -
T h e prospective · college stu- bou ~s . rather . thqn their aca-
dents will be given a guided dem,~c; acf!~everngnts. So what ! 
tour of the campu;> by the In- If , the jucjgi:n,ent · of those doing 
tercollegiate Knights. th.e re1p,e111,b~ring._is of ·this .sort, 
The seniors will arrive at tht!n their juclgm,~nt is poor in-
8: 30 a.m. to register. Their -deed, pqssibly woi;thless. If I 
day will include an assembly may, point something out; being 
drunk is distinctively human, 
program where the Central it has never been achieved by 
folk singers will entertain, a h l 
skit on college life will be per- any animal other t an the lU-
man animal. So to ask a drunk 
formed, and speakers will talk human to act like a human, 
on college life. A reception as was done in last week's ar-
featuring a faculty member ticle, is one of the most stupid 
from each of the college 's de- requests I have ever heard; 
partments will also be offered just as stupid as it is to ask 
a style show where men and him to stop di:inking. 
women 's dress standards, from It seems absurd to me to .see 
grubs to formals, will be shown. an article in the Crier say to 
The I.K.'s tour will include someone _ I don't know who-
all the main campus buildings, " Please ac_!!ept us_ here at Cen- . 
the different sections of the tral. We're really good kids 
CUB, some dormitories , the at heart. It's ju~t thi~ human 
SGA offices, book store, offices element we're trying to get rid 
in the Ad. building, the elemen~ of. that just ruins everything · 
tary school, th.e heating plant, nice." 
plus oth~r points , of interest. I agree .. that beer bottles 
The I.K's will also offer-. an shouldn't . be found in the 
extensive tour of 24 stations in auditorium. , H o w e v e r, the 
the library. "se~on.<L ca~e in . i><U!lt" needs , 
Working on the . seniqi: day_ a little cl~pfic;ltion. M,erry:-
cornm.it.tee ar;e Donn~"Schaplow, c m,ak,jl)g-, d.oe~n't · require havoc,· 
gen~ral , chairman; Tiro Taylor, · a~ , was inl,pl~ed.)Il' ?be pr~vious , . 
enlertainment; Su~ .Wils~m, pro~ article .(thjpk . m.ore carefully, 
gran:i; Rich Swap.be, r~ept,ion my_ frie!'i<J), . The fact that" ~ 
ch,ak man; _ al)cj Kristl M~{)(;>n- someone was -violently. disturJl.;. 94g,~_ , r~gi.stra~iQl! , chairJnan., e4 by a . g~tveripg of colleg~;·'' 
· student's.0 means one of· two 
thingi . Tl')e stci<;lents. actually '. 
were · too loµd , or the poor 0p-
MR. ZUSS, played by MiJ<e. 
Nevills, and Mr. Nickles, 
played by Roger Sullivan_, ap· · 
pear in a scime from the 
Symposium play "J. B." 
straGtiops frpm_ rhe .. dal}~e · fi~ted., 
nic!tly into th,e ger_eral1 sch_em~. 
of th,e. mu:iic: and , the. tran&it.i-
tion&, were m1!de ,with _ effqrtJ~ss 
ease,•.< 
Th~:,dapc~r:s: th~m~elve,s , "ver~, .. 
not .. as,, di~ciplif!~d .. a&Jh~y_. coµJd , 
b_e,,. bijt,; ~q1ntlng !,th~ i<r~he~v;~a,l __ 
tun~~ _,axa1l~~l~1 for,,,such:Hm,,un~ : 
der!akjng, c.theM~,dig_Jr@J.~!ldpu~-, 
ly weJL· Th~y, .. sey.m~q.Jo~.._sep$.8.,.<: 
theJ1 .ir~P.QrJ ,· and .. usigqjfi~anQ.e-.:0£"~ ' 
the,,.wQr,ix· an_Q. _11 we~;e,. ,. 0Jwiou1>lY1. 
Pl!t~tnK,aJb i.th~Y.· hqg.jntQ,,a ;SUCtL 
ces,.s(uJ, :aruJ;m.~a_njn,gf~tdeJi;v~rY-.,; 
I .wis~ : to;, .mqj{~,fS®Ci•· br;iet;;· 
. COlflffl.ePt~ : ,.oti,. t~it-fil~ L.:sJmw.t..\<' 
dur,µig •1iYIDP9.1li!mi· i The;y» ·W~;t:~ ,.. 
fin~ ,.e~'ampl~~ .of, w~l t~· filtn1; 
artr ~al).. ;offer;. t0; ,a . conteIDpq.tilXY 
audi~nce., Particularily,, good ~· 
- Member-, 
Associated Collegiate .. Rr,es.s 
Telephpne WA 5-1147 
. pressed neighbqr, was violently .. 
oversensitive to noise. Both 
are just as possible. If the 
former was true, they should , 
be asked to reduce volume. 
But they should not be asked 
to pour their beer down the 
drain or send their supposed 
bed partners home.. Let's face 
it. That 's why some people~ 
are down on alcohol. They 
think it leads to babies. Whe-
ther or not it does is complete-, 
ly irrelevant to the college. 
This should be . a college, not 
a po.lice department, not en 
extension of parental controJ, 
not a church or social agency.: 
So leave the . alcohol to the 
police ; leave the sex to the 
students; and we'll leave the, 
education to the college. Sim. 
ple isn 't; or is it · too simple. 
Thank you, 
John Dimetri 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 
The edit.orial . was not in· · 
tended. to be an attack on · 
drin!<ing per.! se, . ... Although 
humans are possibly the 'Only 
animals to achieve drunken- ' . 
ess,_ most psy.c~l!:>gists woµld ~ 
agree that., they ·are ,also tlre-,;c 
only .. ratJ01ta1 . anhn.als. "Ra· 
tional'" is . defin~ as , that .. 
whJ~h· .hasc1·~as9ni,ng or, under~ 
stijnqjpg-:;in;, thi~ ,,c~~ un®r 
st~~ing ~oOR'J' .re.s~nsibilitielif-, 
as-.1a . m!i!m~,.-of . s~jety . • be: ,;-· 
for.t.. ,hiJ_ rig'1f'' ;ali, .an intoxi· 
"".t~ ui n~i~iw.;tJist : .. Further t c 
alt~fht,t~ .._,Crij,er(· is ;, not~·a • 
sc~I~~ ... jopr:Mb.l we,"' k~v• 
th-"t ,,. b~bi!'I~.::; 'COfl)e , "fr9fl1,.,. th!t ., 
Ul\iA!1,.~f.-S~JTl. ;;<ilnd ~g.: ~ not~. 
a li;!)h.ql ~1. 
wer.~«Ber,g~.~R:! J ilmr' 'Tllt11.Vk'!· 
. S . ",, t I f"l gJ.A~:- pn) ng,,, " a .o ~wer,1u,._ i :!Th 
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ar}p ,Arne .stick.~druirs ;f ilw. . . ''Thi:. 
DM~rui...' Wptjd;,i;'_ • al}i· equ_~llyf 
pq)Ver,fµJ:.! an<Lum.Q-:vjng_~fHm . but 
from a little .different approach-
The,, cnowd·'-was,:. good .Jo.r , these 
films , but I still feel that. those 
who missed them .are .that nmc]l 
wor~se off. Perhaps those who 
did see . these films will help 
dispel · that• tragically . mistaken 
notion that foreign films are 
in some unexplainable way like 
the plague. 
FRIDAY. MAY I, 1964 
~ewest G·roup 
~Given Wel'Come 
"To the Editor: 
There are many . problems 
··which face the 'students Off-
' campus. It is never e~sy to or-
, ganize those who ·do ·not wish, · 
· necessarily, to become organiz-
·ed, for example. Therefore, it 
' is always helpful when new 
' energetic members ')oin this 
• group. 
According to an art'lcle in the 
· April 24, 1964 issue :of 'the Cam-
p us Crier, the cooperatives, El-
. weod Manor, Middleton Manor, 
and Glyndauer, have b€come 
members of the Off~campus ·stu-
dent body. As President of Off-
campus, I would iike to wel-
come these new ·members to 
- our ranks. 
Jim Talbert 
President 
Off~Campus 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
RAFT BUILDING FOR SWEECY DAY gets underway. 
Discussing the probabilities of the raft floating are ( L-R) Jack 
Ragsdale, Emory Van Lehman and Jim Talbert. The race will 
be held on the Yakima river May 23. 
New Fad? CWS Holds 
Djaloba Appear River Race 
lnterYiew Dates 
The <Placement office an-
nounces the following inter-
views for -studimts. 
Friday, May 1 
Naches By MARGIE FIELDS 
·What is the well-dressed Cen-
tral student wearing these 
days? A djaloba, of course! 
A djaloba (jaloba) is an 
ankle-length, full, hooded gar· 
· ment worn by camel drivers 
in Morocco and "Surrounding 
countries. The first one to hit 
Central was worn by · Mike 
Nevills, junior, who bought his 
in Morocco during a ·European 
trip last year. 
Nevills' garb was much ad-
mired, both because it is unique 
and because it is comfortable. 
Soon others wanted one too. 
. Senior Jodi Allado was drafted 
as official djaloba tailor ; she 
' has constructed several at the 
rate of an hour 'and a half 
, apiece. She made a pattern off 
' the original ·one, adding some 
•length to ·· make up for the dif· 
• f erence in height' between Mor· 
t oceans · and Central students. 
Nevill 's robe 0 is ·made of 
· camel hair With· p!tnels braided 
1i' together instead of sewn. His 
comes only just below his knees 
' since he is 6'4" and nobody 
i, lengthened the pattern for him. 
Emory Van Lehman is also 
' wearing his on campus. Miss 
· Allado made his out of brown 
and gold-flecked upholstery ma-
., terial. He says the several 
· others who own djalobas have 
' theirs made from bright plaids 
'·and solid colors. 
"Mike and I are the only 
ones who have the intestinal 
fortitude to .wear. them," Leh-
'· man .says. . "The 1 others say 
i'. they 'have - classes and · don't 
; want to disrupt them, or else 
• i figure out other excuses." 
Lehman. is a ·sight in his long 
c' djaloba:.,with the peaked hood. 
·:r His desert boots ' sticking · out 
j underneath ; it ;• and . his 1;sun-
~·g1asses complete the picture: 
,, , 
I 
A Good Selection 
. · ,.Of·Gifts 
Aimed for 
·The' €bllege 
Students Budget 
j, 
l 
WA 5-2661 ;-U8· N, PIN~ 
D iamond· and· Watch 
' Headqi:rartei"s 
' For~CWSC Stild·t11t1 
~: J'a.--------------------~ 
' ' 
Challenges have been given 
out and accepted-there will be 
a raft race on Sweecy Day. 
Emory Van Lehman, raft 
race chairman, says any stu-
dent or faculty member of Cen-
tral who can swim is eligible 
for the race. It will be run 
down the Yakima river on 48-
54 sq. ft . rafts with crews of 
four or more. 
"The rafts have to be home 
brewed, no commercial ones," 
Lehman says. 
Where the race will start and 
finish is a subject for debate 
now. Sweecy Day chairman 
Gretchen Kampp has ruled out 
any diversion dams on the 
course and Lehman considers 
them the thing that makes the 
race worth running. 
"I went over the two dams 
between Rotary park and ·the 
Moses Lake (elementary) . 
Moses Lake (secondary) 
Monday, May 4 
The Dalles, Oregon. 
Tuesday, May 5 
Royal City 
Wednesday, May 6 
Kelso 
campus alone has seven rafts. 
The origin of the raft race 
can be trace'd back to last sum-
mer school session when riding 
inner · tubes down the Yakima 
river was a popular sport. The 
two dams which Lehman insists 
are gently sloping ones were 
such fun to go over that the 
sportsmen wanted to share 
·their game with everyone. 
. gravel pit on an inner tube 22 
times without tipping over," , 1 1HQN DAS 
Lehman says, -testifying to the 
· safety of his proposed course. 
"The twenty-third time I flipped ' 
because I was going over on 
my liands and knees." 
Another rule Lehman thinks 
should be changed is the one 
limiting the number of entries. 
As the rules 'stand each dorm 
and Off-campus can enter two 
rafts; as'. the · entries stand, Off-
For 1Rent! 
Engel's Mobil 
405 N. Main 
1NB of C Scramble Qame No, &• 
REPRIEVE .. 
When this comes along, you may be earn!nft rno-Yl~Jt 
-·'. ~11~speriaing it. In either case NBofC can help: Op-en 
en NBofC savings account for vacation money earned. 
l Use an 'NBofC Special checking a:ccount' for your-OWl\ i accurate accounting of money spent. ' 
·GNAT10NAJ'::~~!=::.M~~~:E 
•. . 'Ellensburg Office: 501 N;",Pelirl,~ .JJ 
-.-{UO(\wttJ\) 
I< 
t. 
PAGE THRE!il 
Drill 'feam 
L:ists Flight 
Twenty-four Air Force ROTC 
cadets have signed up for Cen-
tral's drill team this quarter. 
The drill team will be com-
manded by Cadet Captain Nich-
olas (Nick) Varney. Team 
members include Juniors Rich-
ard Bettas, Wayne Brown, 
James Daniels, Terry Eade, 
Lance Scalf, and Carl Weller. 
Sophomores are John Bailey, 
James Cummings, Joseph Hau-
ser, Robert J acobs, Gary Jacob-
. sen, Keith Kruger and Dave 
Floyd. 
Freshmen are James Austin, 
Ronald Cowan, ·James 'Hansen, 
John H0lmquist, Lanny John-
son, Terry Olsson, Norman 
' Prins, John Stelzel, Everett 
Stover, and Raymond W. Van-
delac. 
The drill team has ' been in-
vited to perform at Bowers 
field April · 26 for · the Civil Air 
Patrol Air show and for Armed 
Forces Day ceremonies at Lar-
son Air Force Base May 17, 
' 1964. The Team will also com-
pete in' the Inland Empire Drill 
Championship which "they won 
last year. 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
4th and Pine 
Courtship 
Diamond 
Rings 
cwsc 
Students 
Come In 
and Browse 
Around 
WYLER WATCHES 
"Be a Smiler, 
Wear a WYLER" 
Flintridge China 
Kusok Crystal 
STERLING SILVER 
Wallace - Gorham 
Towle International 
Costume Jewelry 
WA 5-8107 
-CHAMNESS REAL TY 
Multiple Listers - Insurance 
'· ~ "Kitty-Korner" from Safeway - 500 N. Ruby 
ttsr.'"'-'~ Dareld Chamness WO 2-1762 Gladys Sisk YO 8~5021 
George Radford WO 2-4517 Ben Clerf WA 5-0361 
"The Finest Movies 
at Student· Rates" 'I. 
FRl.ANDSAT. ~'!·.11-•.~IMii~~ 
Open 6:45 - Show 7:00 
111111!1' 6p~~~RY/cut°:i~ ..... ,,,. "~ /C . 
"CAPTAIN NEWMAN. M.n:· 
Hr co-s1AR1tlf4c I (•tw coLoR I .vto co.stARllNc ~g 
[1 ANGIE DICKINSON•BOBBY DARINli 
i A \,ljl'llRSAI. PICTURE ~ W!P1l!IAL.JllfrOMP1<JNS ; 
Open 
1:45 . 
Co-Hit 
·Shows :•From ·2:00 
How.-·the West Was 1.o.st! 
'__/ l=RANK ... / CEAl'll ; 
1•m•·M1m1: 
ANIYA URSULA 11••···-
·-:.::: 4 POR·TIU$ 
OWi.'isilRoN.loN VICTOR BUONO THE 1iil[E'Sitioo£~·;' 
C'reoo1 skrnii~rtRa·a_~r Alo_[l1eH ·R9BiRiXwR_~L 
·Starts Wednesday 
"S·even ·oays in May'' 
FRI., SAT. and SUN. 
Open 8:00 - Show '8:35 
Deluxe Burger ·and 
Jumbo Coke ONLY 29c! 
"Cattle· King" 
·and 
"Come Fly '· With Me"· 
. . ' 
Saturday · Only 
Moviethon! 
· 4 Big Shows 
(These Two Added) 
"Yellow· Canary" , 
and 
· ,;Siege of .Syracuse" 
. ·~ 
I 
' 
Saturday Night - Two FREEL 
' PASSES to everyr car · tHat' 
. stays for last showi 
i 
Con..-ing "This Qudrfer ·· to the 
LIB·E'·RTY 
"America America" 
".The Prize" 
·,~·Dr. ~Stra·ngelove11 
·· ''-The .. Longest Day11 
·; ' : · THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Help Given By Placement Office ·College s-e~ · 
f Th S k• . E I' · f Folks' Date or ose ee 1ng· mp oymen "Hello Mudder, Hello Fod, ·.· 
BY DOUG McCOMAS . . . . . 
Hey-there! Need a job? If so, Erling'- J . Qaklan.~;Un room 206 
of .the Ad. building is the man' to see . . : : ... , ~, \ '·> ,-.:; r.i:·'· . 
der," the theme of this ye~'s· · 
. Parent's Weekend .is schedul~ 
· for May 15.-17. Co..c_hairmen for 
'. the event ·are . Nancy-Poremba · 
· and Marilyn Achre. . Oakland is director of the pfacement offic;e . . ·· ·Th~ · services· Qf his offiee are available to all graduating seniors ~n<t to all form~r 
graduates of Central. This includes both students ,ffi ·education an.d 
those in the arts and sciences. · · .. · 
Committee _chairmen. are: 
: Entertainment, Jan Andrews 
and Ken Mortland; · Invitations, 
Kathy · Halvorson . and Daine _ 
Hunt; . Housing, .Mary . ·.Agnew , 
and Dick Erickson; Flowers 
"The bulk of our operations 
are done for the education stu-
dents, but we look for increas-
ing opportunities through our 
office. for the graduates with 
arts and sciences degrees, '' 
Oakland said. 
··we receive job listings arid 
try . to get . the information to 
the candidates so they can 
make their. own contacts. For 
the education students, we send 
· credentials to the school dis-
tricts and arrange for personal 
i contacts t ·h rough intervievis 
here ·on-campus or at the office 
of the school . involved. The 
candidate . then follows through 
iR his ,attempt to secure .the 
position." 
Coast Sends Interviewers 
"School districts from all 
over the west coast send inter-
viewers to Central. Of course, 
the majority are from Washing-
ton, but some come even from 
areas · farther away than west 
· coast points." 
-"For the persons in the arts 
and sciences job opportunities 
· come from three general sour-
. ces : industry, business, and 
government. Most of the gov-
ernmental agencies hold inter-
views here from time to time. 
Also, quite a few businesses in-
terview because of the increas-
ing number of students gradu-· 
ating with majors in business 
administration and economics." 
"However, the number of in-
<;!ustries who send. repres~_nt;i­
tives · to Central varies from 
year to year. Boeings, for in-
stance, who has interviewed 
here in the past, will ·not this 
year ~ because of the recession. 
Another factor that keeps the 
number of industries interview-
ing here low is that the prime 
need of these firms is for math 
and chemistry majors. There 
are not . as many graduates 
from Central in these fields as 
.there are in others." 
Every· fall, usually in Noveni~ 
ber, Oakland speaks to all grad-
uating seniors in gener;:il meet-
ings and distributes material 
for them to use in establishing 
their ·placement -file. ,'fhis file 
will include ·recommendations 
from professors and current 
transcripts. _ . 
"All of the material gathered 
· on , any one student i~ then re-
ty;ed. on a master form. This 
form then becomes a perman-
ent record in the placement of-
fic~. Duplicates of It . may then 
. he .,seut to.rpr.ospective e1nploy· 
>ers." 
· .;o akmmhalso ·sblted:th'at,grad· 
·uates --who are ··.already ·em-
;pfo.yett ,ean _- activate · .their ,file 
!to· ~ve:aitl -in~bettering their 
.pOs.itioo: ~There .is .a -'$3 :fee.:for 
this service. ·The fee·Js,,an . ..an-
,murl ':°9'Re, ';but moot . graduates 
' orijy ~actiV:ate · their_ files -'0very 
:tht'e& ·w ,_;.foor years. 
Special 
Pocket Books 
on 
Religion 
for 
Symposium 
Reading 
JERRO,L'S 
BLOCK WEST OF 
CENTRAL. 
'VOIUspa .. ·. 
BY PHRUGRED LVll, THE 
U N R E A D Y; - THANE ·. 0 -F 
STONEHENGE .· . 
Qi.Jes. Honorable Sir: - . 
I read with great in.terest the 
: reports of your recent meeting 
with · Endelteard 1I of the Lib-
. eral Druids. I understand this 
is the first meeting of .a Liberal 
a n d Stonehengian (Puritan) 
Thane in 782 years. What are 
. the main points of disagreement 
·between the two groups?_ What 
. was the outcome of the historic 
meeting? Do you for see a re-
unification of Druidism in the 
near future? Sincer:ely, Hroth-
gar Gar, Society of Beowulf. 
Ans. Dear Brother Hrothgar 
Gar, S.O.B. 
The main points of disagree-
ment between t h e Liberal 
Druids (heretics) and the Stone-
hengian or Puritan Druids are 
as follows. 
1. We u s e the authorized 
Kemp Malone translation of 
Beowulf. They (the heretics) 
do not. 
2. Our liturgy is Anglo-Saxon. 
Theirs (the heretics) has a 
strong flavor of Canterbury 
about it. 
3. We use real stone in our 
Stonehenges. They (the here-
tics) use imitation materials. 
4. We believe that human 
sacrifice is essentially a sym-
bolic act. ·They (the heretics) 
believe that it is essentially a 
psychol-analytic technique. 
5. We drink real mead in 
real mead-halls. They (the 
heretics) don't even know what 
a kenning is. 
6. They (the heretics) believe 
in a Spirito-material Valhalla. 
Moreover they (the heretics) 
spell it with only one "I." 
As for my meeting with En-
delfeard III, I called him a 
fresh-tarred floater ; a second 
rate Battle-Scylfing whose bat-
tle-a rmor was tarnished 'with 
the rust of heresy ; The fierce 
lone-goer, the foe of man who 
with many an outrage, many 
a crime, stained the . seats of 
the high-built house, haunting 
tjie hall in. the hateful · dark; 
an .Indian ring~be.stower whose 
bark would never make it 
across the swan-road and a 
rat-fink . 
'NQ, . I ,'<lo ·not-forsee e-a ·reuni· 
: ficationo'Of ,iDru.id.iam· in·. the near 
:- future. · · . 
~ddre~ aµ questions of Druid 
~ialth-~and:·:morals _to: 'The ·;ru. 
c:H~~~;~,-0K.~Stonehepge. 
Campus~ Crier:" . •· 
~1 • ' . , ,;,, ' ,.7, '-: '' : : .•• · • . ; . ' •( . ~· ·i. 
" . , -·' 
1 and corsages, Susa,n Mano ai;id 
Sharon Monahan; Registration, 
Gary Anderson and Carol Ber-
. ger; ·banquet, Melody ·Martin 
and Bari Johnson; Progra!T\S, 
Judith Kennedy; Receptions, 
Michele .Hilke; and Publicity, 
Rita Robertson and Dick Iver· 
- son. 
· The highlight of the weekend 
is the Miss Sweecy Pageant on 
Saturday afternoon. ·An inter-
.collegiate band concert, a cof-
fee hour, open house, the Coron-
ation ball, movies, and a special 
banquet are au planne<f .for -the 
visiting parents. . -
Letters were recently sent to 
the parents . of all Central stu-
dents, ·inviting them to Ellens-
burg o_n that weekend. 
MUN · Delegates 
. Discuss Issues 
· Central's MUN Delegation to 
the 14th Pacific West MUN 
· convention, held in Spokane . 
· April 15-18, played major roles 
. in the business before the var-
ious committees, as well as in 
the General Assembly. 
As delegates from the Com-
monwealth of Australia, Cen-
'. tral .was concerned not only 
with the problems of financing 
the Emergency Forces and 
helping the new and developing 
nations, but "Vith the problems 
of international peace and se-
, curity. 
Delegates to the Trusteeship 
committee, Joanne Hyt and 
Ronald Nelson, drew up a reso-
lution condemning Indonesia 
for her aggression towards Ma-
. laysia. This resolution, by a 
petition of over two-thirds of 
the member states, was put on 
the agenda of the final meetings 
_of .the General Assembly. Due 
to the delaying tactics of many 
nations, this resolution, aS well 
as many other important and 
ESQUIRE 
Barber Shop 
710 N. Walnut. 
'A«oss .'. Ft'om . Scienee~Bldg. 
~~UR B>tRBERS 
.... open 9~- WO. 2-2817 
. :co.ME IN··AN:Y:-'flMCI 
FOR STUDENTS 
NEW $'64 directory lists .20,000 summer job ope nings · • 
in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unpreced e nte d re-' 
search for stude nts includes exact pay rates and job 
d e tails. Names e mployers and their add resses for hir-
ing in industry,_ summe r ca mps, national parks, . resorts, 
etc. , e tc., etc. Hurry!! Jobs filled early. Sen_d t wo 
dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summe r 
Jobs Directory - P. 0. Box 13593 - Phoe nix, Arizona. 
CENTRAL'S COi.LEGE· POWL TEAM. awaits. a .~n: in 
the inter-collegiate meet with Western .Wa~on, State' Cot- • 
lege. Central lost ·two games and ,v,,o., :one ·in the meetJ~ld in · 
McConnell .. audit.orium April 27. ~Tean'I members are . ( L-R f .Bea ' 
Frederickson, Ray Johnson; ·am Hillock, · and Mike Cal10~~ '. 
Wives ·Planning 
Spring .. Banquef 
A reunion before graduation, 
dancing, entertainment, awards, 
and presentation of scholarships 
will highlight the student wive's 
spring banquet. It will be held 
in . the American Legion on 
Friday, May 22, at 7:30 p.m. 
The banquet will cost $5 a 
couple. Tickets must be pur-
chased before May 6 from Gale 
· Thomas, College Apt. E6, or 
from Nanci Kramer, College 
Duplex 28. Their phone num-
bers are 925-7477 and 925-8587. 
. urgent items did not receive 
the . attention of the General 
Assembly.· 
Any students interested in 
hearing more about the conven-
tion, as well as a report on 
next year's high school MUN, 
are urged to attend the next 
meeting Tuesday, May 5, at 
7 p.m. in the CUB, room 212. 
Election of officers will also be 
held. 
The Cathedral Church of St 
Michael in Coventry, England 
was destroyed by fire-bombs on 
Nov. 14, 1940. 
·Qsfrander's Drug; 
Your Beauty •• :. 
- . 
Health a!ld Prescription: 
Center 
· · PHONE WA 5-5344 
4th and .. Pine 
To better 
serve you 
WEBS.TER'S , 
Now Open 
FRIDAY and ·· 
SATURDAY 
Evenings 
Until 2 A.M. 
SUNDAY 
Until 10 P.M. 
In Bo-th 
Cardig•n 
a11d · 
·· Slip~Ov~ 
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
' .La r,gest NEW dire ctory. Lists hundre ds of perma,ne nt 
career opportunities in Europe , South Ame rica, Africa 
and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Total s 50 coun-
trie s. Gives specific addre sse s a nd names prospective 
U.S. e mployers with fore ig n subsidiaries. Exce ptionally 
high p a y, free tra ve l, e tc. In add ition, e nclosed vital 
gu ide a nd procedures necessa ry to fore ign employme nt. 
Sa tisfaction g uaranteed . Se nd two d o li a rs to Jobs 
Abroad Directory - P. 0. Box 13593 - Phoenix; Ariz. 
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I cw~ ·Women :·. du~. t~:G:~t~f!~~~~~,tor ··oa· '1tie Gymn·a· sts ~ ~:m:~~ skillful g~~asts in 
• . of student teachers, gave cer- ) 11 Their demoristrations include .. 
·.·Ge·t : Honors · tificates in recognition ?f . sto- -·p· · f .· · Sk.ll advanced and rhythmic.al gym- -HAIR-CUTS , HAIR-CUTS. 
. . dent teachers . ':".hO received a er ·Orm I S' --nasties, tumbling, body-building· 
·-r·cardl Bartlett, -Kamola; Barb- · 4. GPA. ~. ·· ' -- · - · exercises, and a variety of Dan- . . 
. ara ·· Hathaway, Wilson; and They ~w;ij- Marijyn·"'J,\ch_re, . . · ish folk dances ·in colorful na-
, · · Della Cable~ Catherine D'tebick· The Damsh ·Gymnastics team . tive costumes. ~· 'The colorful HAIR-CUTS. u.:· ... Carol Hag.en,. O.· ff-campus, ·-were · · .. .. · "" · .~ . · ' · ·11 · · rf - t·h· · ' f l ·ct 
· ,, ... Kathleen Fairchild·: -Madalon wt pe oqn en: grace u 'lln ' team.-has travel.ed,- all over· the 
·. awarded md1v1dual plagues for · · ' d'ff' It t' kill ·M HAIR-C.UTS 
· · ·· · · · ·b . · · ~ Grand, Donna · Harris, ~Judith . · 1 icu . · gYJ!lnas_ic :s s, ·. ay . wor~d g1·v1'ng dem· onstrat1'ons of 
· : outstan!iil)g scholastic a ility -at · · · h 1 1 . h' A .1 · Hill, Joyce Hillock, . Darlene . 1, .. at 8 :P·J.ll.,_ In •· ~1~ o son pa- · ineir skills . .. · ··c» :. ~ · · . 
. . the -~WS . sChOlars ip tea . pn : Kelly, ·Caroly,n' Johrisqn;.Sandra v1hop-: . . . , . ~- . ~:· :::' _; . ;· . .. . . . ... " . . . -
· 
21 ~ ·· Each of tbe girls l'eceived · Lewis; . Karen ·. Melley~ .:Janice . The .:performers, ,12 , women· !};·T!J!!,': .. ttt~~:r.,l~ · .~P<?~~pred ?y· - Dick's Sweecy Clipper Across From the ·· · -
Auditorium · ,.a· 4· GPA .. winter :quarter. With Nelson, Alta1·ean Wahlquist, and and 12 men ranging· in age from · --SqA,=an~ ·students·· wiH be ad-, 14 · or ITJQr.e .. credit ho.urs. 
Eleven women received acer- : Kathy Wynstra. . : 17 · to , 25, .were selected from · m_~tted free .-~ithfi SGA card,; .. -~~~~~~~~~~~!!? 
tificate and- will have ·their 
name· inscribed on a dormitory 
: plaque 'for ~cllie.ving ·the highest 
. GPA in_-their· dorm. ~They are. 
· Carol Bartlett and Alice ·Lind-
. s~y, Kampla; : Linda Skinner, 
Glyndauer; Nancy Brader, Ken-
. ·nedy ; .J,ou.ise Ally,n, . J.enn~ 
Moore; .. Janet' PaulSt>n, \Ander-
. son; ;Mary · Halwas, Sue .Lom-
bard ; ,Bar,bara Hathway, 'Wil-
: son; Carol . Hagen, .J.udy: -Bea, 
and ,Sandra Reeves, Off-cam-
: pus; .. and. Irene Terepishi,. Mun-
.son. 
f)r .. E.;·E. ·&ilmuelwn; .dean .. of 
s tudents, ·presented . the indivi-
·Angels Present · · 
· 'fashion Flight' 
"Fashion Flight" will be pre-
sented by the Kelly's Angel 
F light May 7. The fashion 
. show wilfl .be given in the CUB 
lounge at -4 p.m. 
Fashions from Millie's dress 
shop and Berry's department 
store will be featured. Button's 
jewelers will provide the acces-
sories for the models. Clothes 
ranging from suits to casual 
wear will be modeled by the 
members of this year's flight. 
All '"ttie 'women faculty, the 
women students, the wives of 
the ROTC detachment officers 
a nd the wives of the cadets 
are invited to attend. 
During the show the new 
commander and executive of-
ficers will be named. Miss 
Rita Robertson, a member of 
the flight, will present a vocal 
solo. The fashion commentator 
will be Mrs. Marion McMahon 
from the CWS home economics 
department: The piano accom-
paniment will be provided by 
the music department. 
'Miss Pat Koch is the general 
chairman with Misses Karen. 
F redriak and Mary Baird as 
committee chairmen. 
Miss l:athy Wynstra i& t-lie 
present ·commander and Miss 
rorma Bemrose is serving as 
the eKecutive officer. 
Circle- K-Earns· Credit. · · 
The \Oder apologiies ~ tile 
Circle .. X:~s for ommiting · mea-
t~ fi.. Chelr work in .provl<Uftg 
:,-, .~ . .. and ·~oUee :tat'. :i8e 
-~nzi.-tdnm .cill!llqllia,. ~ - -
-~Y1ce.,wmlllf,.,•PPreciatec:t . . 
' ' ;.~#~~ff####### ........... ¢#\ 
Save"~Up to -:12·% 
-·en ·We.ural arid 
. ;s+er.~ic records 
GET YOUR RECORD CLUB 
CARD FROM 
- ·DEAN'S-
EXPERT RADIO-TV 
PHONOGRAPH REP.MRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OB 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Srcl ·and Pearl 
- ~Making sure _you can-.''Fill..it. ·up'' ~ .. --.. -year cafter"year 
- .f. ' 
'"Our 'CQuntry's ~·demand for petr.Oleuni. ·.ene:i:gy 
will be up 55% ·in !he ~x(~/!~ .. Y,,'!.~rs. ; 
·-.:·Mariy· people·think ·that opet-roleum is~·br0ught out . T}l~e:· ~'~s~j~:te1d · r.e~ov.ery! ' .methods, .. dev.el&.p.ed 
__ of the.,ground. simply by. drilling wells and letting th:r.ough~years of.'~esearch,are making-new.oil-fields 
'{' the'oil flow out 'Of -its own accord. . . more.-cpl;odueti:;e: and ' btjqging ·lle~v lifed;o ,old ~on 
· Th",fact is, only about 20.% of the petroleum-in:an 
ave1;age field will flow "of its own accord" before 
the gas pressures give out, and the oil flow stops. If 
we gave up then, gasoline would not be as plentiful, 
and the price woulr be higher. 
But, Standa1id's petroleum engineers don't give up. 
By supplementing oil field gas pressures with floods 
of water, gases, detergents, or even controlled fire, 
they often more than double normal recovery • . 
.rfi.eldi;1. ;,Be~ide~:;-, being good business,;.they lengtken 
our :countrY,'s·petroleum supply. 
- ' ' 
This is 'one of many ways in which Standard, with 
its large oil reserves in the ground, discharges its 
responsibility to conserve a vital resource ... to keep 
pace with our country's needs for industry, defense, 
agriculture ... and to make 
sure you can "Fill it up," year 
after year. 
Pla;nning aheacl 'to .serve you better· 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
I l I t 11 
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Mike .Ingraham Reports ! Wildcats Entertclin 
from the 
·With ~pring football drills opening on the major coll~ge 
· campuse's across the country, we decided that this is a good 
•-time to take· a quick glance at the Wildcat gridiron outlook 
_for nce'.!'t year. 
Coach Mel Thompson, starting his sophomore season 
as n.ead man, will have 24 lettermen returning from last falls' 
undefeated (9-0) squad. 
Heading the list of returnees are all-Evergreen Con-
ference performers, Jack Curtright, and Jay Lane, halfbacks, 
cehter Mark Lawrence, guards-line-backers Tod Smith, and 
Wayne Swanson, and tackles, Rod Gilman and Dick Shan-
non,, 
Other frequent starters from last year who will be re-
turning include, end San Francisco, tackle Roland Hatchell, 
qu'arterback Gary Luft, and fullback Keith Paine. 
In addition to the lettermen, Th~mpson expects about 
35 newcomers, mostly freshmen on hand next fall. Two 
junior college transfers, tackle, Don Porter, 6-2, 240, from 
Yakima J. C., and Don Zimmerman, 6-3, 230-pound end, 
from Olympic J. C., are on campus this quarter. 
Key · losses trom last season include quarterback Phil 
Fitterer, halfbacks Bill Ishida, and Don Zimmer, fullback 
Joel Barnell, _and end Art Ellis. 
Fitterer, was selected as all-Evergreen Conference 
quarterback last fall for the second. straight year, despite 
missing four games because of injuries. Ishida, a key spot 
p e'rformer, has another year of elgi-bility, but has decided to 
tak e a teaching position following summer school graduation. 
. Zimmer was the top rusher two seasons ago and a fre. 
quen.t starter last season, while Barnell earned "Honorable 
M~ntion Little All-American at his fullback position last 
fall He was also a fine linebacker and place ·kicker. 
Ellis was an all-conference selection for the past two 
yea.rs-, and earned all-coast honors last fall. 
Next season's schedule wiU-cons·ist of single· games with 
Whitman College and Lewis & Clark, of the Northwest Con-
ference, and Western, the University of Puiet Sound, and 
Whitworth of the Evergreen Conference: 'rhe Wildcats will 
me-et Ea.Stern and 'Pacific Luth~an, Evergreen Conference 
rivals., tW;:ice during the campaign. 
, Coach Thompson feels that all the teams in the con-
ference will be rough, as any team. can rise up on a given 
Saturday. Point of evidence is Central' s narrow, 14- 1 3 win 
ov'er Eastern last season. Eastern won only one game during 
th~ entire 1963 ·season. 
Thompson also feels, that Lewis & Clark will be strong, 
pointing out that the Portland college has several · starters 
returning from last falls' undefeated team. 
·Assisting Thompson next fall will be Jim Nylande r -and 
A.rt Hutton. ·Both men served im the same capacity last year. 
In ' addition, L a rry McGuire, ' former Central line star will 
return to work on his Masters -Degree and assist Th·ompson. 
S ti'.ident assistant coaches will include ·Arnie Tyler, Ellis, and 
Z immer. Tyler, a former line stalwa_rt, served in a similiar 
-role last year, 
Central's undefeated track 
team faces their biggest test 
of the year tomorrow when they 
·entertain the powerful Portland 
University Thinclads. 
The Wildcats will be seeking 
to keep their season's record in-
tact as well as avenge a 71-60 
defeat they suffered at the 
hands of the Pilots last season. 
That defeat is the Cats only 
loss in the past 26 dual and 
triangular meets. 
The Pilot's are Jed by Mike 
Boyle who will · give Central's 
Len Lloyd and Jay Lane a 
race in the hurdles. Boyle also 
has jumps of 23 feet in the 
Diamond T earn 
Battles Eastern 
The Wildcat nine will face 
the Savages of Eastern Wash-
"ington in· a double header here 
tomorrow. The Cats will be 
attempting to avenge two ear-
lier losses to the Savages. 
The Cats found rough going 
. in Cheney when • they faced 
Eastern. The ·savages won 
both games. Central mounted 
an 11 hit attack in ' the first 
game only to lose 14-11. 
Coach Nylander is undecided 
as yet as to who will pitch 
tomorrow. The top three are 
Jim Clifton, Don Maitin, and 
Joe Buckley. 
Central lost two games last 
weekend to the,. Whitworth Pi-
rates by scores of 3-1 ·and 3-2. 
The ·first game saw both 
teams score all · their runs in 
the ' first inning and · then run 
up a string of zeros. 
Central got -one of· their three 
hits in the first inning -as they 
opened the game With a solo 
•run. In the- home half of the 
inning the Pirates came .up 
With three runs on four · hits 
and quickly the scoring was 
ever. 
Doyle •Hill, Dave Klovdahl, 
and Jim Clifton each mustered 
one hit as Central bats were 
kept silent 
Clifton was again the victim 
of the jinx which seems to be 
following him. ; He pitched -good 
:f. :f. :f. !JI. !JI. • balls again :but he is '-still look-
The 1964 Cat football team Will be shooting for-several ing . for· his first league win :of 
marks set · 1ast fall, irtchidihg; 10th ranking< in the· national t the, season. 1 He· ran into· trouble 
s.niall ooUege poll, and· top' ranked s:rrihll c'ollege· in ·nation in iri the first inning when three 
defense, 'allowing but ''13 p'oints1fo -·nine··games. In, all,' the •Pirafes ·crossed ' the plate ·and 
Cats shutout four opponents and" held a fifth te~ to"only ':then settled ·down ·and pitched 
a field' g-oal. a two-hit ball ' through the ' re-
¥ :f. ,,. !JI. ¥- maining five im1ings. Clifton 
struck out seven and walked Tomorrow will be ' the big day for the Central 1 track squad, 'as;th~y-'~nterta'in PoHla'nd Univ~rsity,.,in wllat:is b'1'lled only one -in -one of ·his ·best ·per-
· formances ,of the season. 
as th e top meet• of the season. · Last y~ar th~ Pilots d efea ted The ·Cats lost the second 
the Central thinclads 70-61, for .. the~€a~s~'only foss•-in dual giime . by a S'c'ore-·of 3"2•·a'fter 
competition in the past 2 7 meets. - Tomorrow's action will 
. . . . . " . . . • . . , " , :pulling a _ la_st gasp '"effort com-
s tart with field events at I . 30 and rurtfimg-events scheduled ing up with two runs in the 
for 2 :00. _ _ _ . . . . , , - .seventh to tie the score at 2.2. · 
The "Wildeat t~ · s~uad!" bo~t~red· by-l_th~ addition :of Whitworth opened the scor-
F orrest Latltam; · Will • travel to WaUa'· Walla ' today· to m~et • ing with · two ·tuns in · the last 
Whitman Cb-Hege. 'The-Cats Will>k seeking--rev-enge for a of the second after being blank-
5-2' l0$s' earlier. tl_ris se_ason. ,.ed --in -the- -first. 
Tennis-Statistics· 
Centr a l 6 · ·UPSI 
SING ERS 
Forrest ··L atham (C) d Harris (U) 
3 -6 6-1- 8-6 
Ji m Cole ··ccJ d Tru·nkey ( U) 6- 4 6-2 
Coli n He_rgert (C) d La th ia n ( U) 
6 -2 6-2 
Jim SuHivan (C) d Fargh'er ( U ) 6-4 
4-6 6-0 
George 'Polemas ( U) d· Aus-t (C) 3-6 
6 -4 8 -6 
00 ' SLES 
C ore- L a•thian ( C) d H arris Trunkey 
( U ) 7 -5 6- 2 
1-! etge rt~;>ulliva n (C) d · LatHian-
Fargher 7 -5 7 . 5 
j., ' · 
- ~7TRY 'THE _ r: 
DAIRY QlJE,EN t 
4th. and Sprague 
-G-ones.-Shakes,-Sundries 
Extra -Lai:ge ~'Burgers" and_ Footlongs 
f i I I I • 
'! 
broad jump and 43 feet 10 hurdlers Len Lloyd, Jay Larie 
inches in the triple jump. He and Wayne Johnson; sprinters 
will be joined by Mike Lamb Glenn Walker, Tom Buckner 
and Ed Maery who also run Dennis Esser; quarter milers, 
the hurdles. Fred Bieber, Jim Mecklenbm'g 
Other Pilot stars include and Jim Brunaugh· and the mile 
sprinters George Golightly and · relay team of 'Bieber , Meckle~1-
Warren Sherlock. Golightly has burg, Lloyd and Brunaugh. · 
times of 10 flat in the 100 and The Cats swept five events 
21.6 in the 220 yard dashes. and took first and second in 
Portland's top weight- men are three others. The· biggest boost 
Roger Sanders and Mike --Wuo- · to the wildcat total was the 
tilla recently threw the shot 49 victory of the distance runners. 
feet five inches, Mike Veak, Brian Poffenroth 
However, the events that · and Ge6rge Olson' won the 880, 
Portland will probably score · mile and two ·mile in that order. 
best in are the distance events. Central's weight men also 
The pilots have three top dis- · were victorious, · Gary Baskett 
tance men. The best of the taking the shot put and Gordy 
lot is sensational freshman· Den- · Stennerson winning the discus. 
nis Misner. Misner has a time The meet was run in winds 
of 10:03.4 in the two mile ::ind . gusting up to 4-0 miles per hour 
is capable of winning both the _ and this wiped out several re~­
mile and three-mile against the ords. John Karas toped hjs 
Wifdcats. own record of 218-61/2 with a 
Cat's Win Fourth, throw of 222 feet, placing sec--
Last weekend the Wildcats ond behind PLU's Verner La-
took their fourth straight · track gesson. Carl Nordli also broke 
meet of' the year , defeatin·g Pa- the school record in the high 
cific Luthei"an and the Univer- jump, leaping 6 feet five inches. 
sity of ' Puget Sound in a tri- In the meet, the Cats swept 
angular meet. ·The finaj score - all the running events ; however, · 
was Centl'al 117112,'Pacific Luth- · the star of the .meet was UPS's 
eran '331/2, and UPS 21 Joe Peyton. Peyton scored 14Y2 
Leading the Wildcats were of the Logger's 21 points. 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Winegar' s Drive .. Jn Dairy 
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON 
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
·419 West 15th-Woldale Road 
.ifor men who ~enjoy 
solid ·comfort 
Hush PuppiCS 
; , BR Al'f D 
BREATHIN' BRUSHED-PIGSKIN<?>cASUAL ' SHOES 
BY WOLVERINE 
$9.95 
,"Hush · Puppies ' are really great and Dad will love everything 
q• about ,lhem from the cushiony ·crepe soles to''the 'sttirdy· steel 
shanks. And, they're long on wear, easy on care because 
11 they!re' Hell-CaManned to resist dirt and soil. A brisk' brush· 
1 ing makes them look like new again. You'll find a"sfyle, size 
and width to fit most everybody. 
MUNDY~S 
Family Shoe Store 
"SHOES FOR THE t:NTIRE FAMILY" 
Ii I. I l I 
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WILDCAT WEIGHT-ME;N ... Jqhn Kai:as, Mel_ Cox, Gor~p Ste!'IJ~rscm, and .• Gary ·Baskett, 
javelin, shot , pu~. anq~ dii;fus pedormers, wll,l •be in, ac;tie>ri toll)qr.ro~ afternoon ,as. Cenh::al ent.er: 
tain!! Portland. Uni~~i:sity- in ,a ,dual., tr,aclt meet .. The Pilot~f edg~ , Ccmtr,al 70:6l , last~ se_a590; , for. 
the Ca!,s, OJ!IY. loss in, ,t~ la~t . 28 d~!'ll . meet~, The field evenfs will sta.rt -at 1 :30 p.m. with run.ning 
events scJ1e~uf~~--for: , 2:00,1,on_,.J~ cc~!tlHI~ r,ac;k., . 
Net~-. 1'ea1m · Faees~ 
~· ~ ·- ..... .. ' .... . ... ~ ' ~. ... 
Te11nis Schedule . 
MA.Y · 
1 A\· Wt>itman 2:00 ,, 
8 At ... Eas~~rn, Wjis!lington , 2:00 ;c 
Wt.ilman TOday. 
, :-,. ·; . BY · GEO~r:lE STOBEL 
9 At. W•h1tworthu · 10:00 , · 
12 .se.attle Pacific 2:00 
15-16 Evergreen Conference at , . 
Bej.lingha!".• . · _ 
22-23 -NAIA 'District at Whitworth ' 
. Th~ Cen\r!lt \Vps!llngtol)., terwis squad entered a crucial· week-
end of pl<'j.y with mat~hes, agai);lSt the defepcjingi. Evergreeri Con~ MAY 
·Track. S~hedqle 
ference ch~i,npiRn ,, the Eastern , Washingto,11;.Savpge .squad yester~ ~ :~rt~~~~la~~iv;::~!y ug 
day and the NAIA1Disti;jct 1 cha,rnpion -Whitmap ;Missiom~ry team,: 15-16 Evergreen Conference at h Bellingham this afternoon. The rn,at,ch with ,Eastern was eld at 2 p.m. on the 23 NAIA District 1 at Spokane 
Nicholson , payilion coi~rts and . ~--;;-;.- -----------------;;----;;;;;;•;;·- -. the Whitman match will be . at . 
2 p.m. on the Missionaries home 
grounds. 
This was the first rn,eeting 
of the yea~· for the Wildcat and 
Savage netm~n. The two teams 
met three times last season, 
with the Eastern team taking _ 
two out of three decisions from 
the Wildcats. 
Agµil),st the Missionaries the 
Wildcats will be seeking to 
avenge a . 5-2 defeat Whitman 
handed them April 16. 
Last weekend Central brought 
their season record to 4-3 with 
a sweep of the three matches 
schedule. The Wildcat's vic-
tims were Pacific Lutheran, 7-
o,. the University. -of Puget 
Sound, 6-1 and Western Wash-
ington, 5-2. 
The Wildcat surge was led by 
the return of Forrest Latham in 
the number one position. La-
tham joined the squad Thurs-
day, and, took three straight 
REMEMBER MOTHER-
On her special day 
with beautiful cut flow-
ers, blooming, plants, or 
a lovely corsage. 
Phone or Visit 
Us Today. 
-~~~ 
404 N. Pearl 
We Send 
~ 
Mother's Day Flowers ANYWHERE 
singles victories. He also team- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~-5;- ~-~-~~~-
ed with number two man Jim . p ----
Cole to take three doubles vic-
tories. 
' :cole and freshm~n Jim Sul-
Jiyan, playing .nurnP.er four , al: 
sq . took thr.ee singles matches. 
·Number three . man, . Colin.-, 
Hergert and .Randy Aust, play- . 
ing number five, took . two · out 
of., .three .· singles.. _m~tches . over , 
the .. weekend. 
Herge~t . anq Sulljyfln te9med 
to. win two out of three doubles 
matches . . 
Fad, Q1;1ality 
DRY CLEANlNG. 
• Self ·Service 
• Convenient Camp~s Location 
e 8-lbs_. fori $1.~ 75 
• Ope.n Evenin.g~ an4 Sundays 
8th and Walriut 
Laundromat 
Across from Munson Hall 
SHO~P H·ERE· 
'63 , _(:~m~,.., Convertibht . 
Bucl<'t sea_ts, .$2395 , '57 ·: Ply. 2-~r" , $395 
4-speed,.. ----------------· • · ~ V-8, St~k .. _____ __ ____ _ 
KELLEHER MOTOR CO. · 
S·ports c·a lendar 
MAY 
1 TENNIS, Central at Whit-
man 
2 BASE;BALL, Ea,stern Wash-
ingten at Central· 
2 TRACK, Portland Univer-
sity at Central 
5 BASJ!:;BALL, C e n t r a 1 at 
s~a~tI~ .--P~cw~-
8 TENNIS, Central at East-
ern Washington 
9 TENNIS, Central at Whit-
worth 
9 BASEBALL, Central at Pa-
cific Lutheran University 
9 TRACK, Central at Port-
land State College 
12 BASEBALL, C e n t r a 1 at 
Gonzaga University 
PAGE;.-SEVEN 
15-16 TRACK, Evergreen Con-. 
ference Meet at Bellingham : 
15-16 T·E N NI S, · Evergreen 
Conference M a t c h e s at 
Bellingham 
23 TRACK, NAIA District No. • 
1 Meet at Spokane 
SERVICE CLEANERS . 
Across From 
Liberty Theatre 
e 30-Minute 
CoiJJ Operated 
Dry Cleaning 
and . Pressing Service 
e One Day Cleaning 
e One Day Shirt Service 
WELCOME WILDCATS TO 
DA VE.'S BARBER SHOP 
Open 9 to 9 . Price, $.1.50 
ONE BLOCK WEST 'OF CENTRAL 
candlelight or~ counter ... 
Milk~mak.es a meal 
Pour.,a ,g{~ss-;:-taJl .an<,l ·coJ.I int,cl fresh •. How.' 
eoultl anythi~g.:. s~ .rg~~at~ta_st!ng.,pQ~;;ibly. he ,, 
~.Q,d.;!for,;:y~u b B1,1.t;,, .th~p~ that'-s Milk~ No 
«>th~~ ftfQd :qtµteeilike. itf A 1 glass with every· 
Jl\eal-a8$ures-us:. thet'-.'inst~nt energy;'. we· n~ed i: · 
- -whil$itilmilds,;sti;o:n:g1·hones and tee_th, · 
inaint~iil1t 1hdght,· eye,s, aJld. gene:i:ally, cQn•. 
tribiites·to our well:l>eing.,.Wfiat a 1'efreshi~g,: 
ft(ay to .stay in '8(JOd ~h(3alth! 
I I ; ; ~ j I i 
NASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE 
Representing the Dairy Farmeri in Your Area 
rAGE. EIGHT. 
Honor Council 
Candidates Vie· 
f.or Two Spots 
Five students have filed for 
positions on' Central's Honor 
C o u n c i I, thereby assuring 
voters of a clear cot choice 
wh~ they go to the polls on1 
Tuesday, Ma,y 5. Miss Gail 
Anderson and Miss Lori Mid· 
dleton will be vying for the 
woman's position now held by 
Miss Kathy Wynstra; Lance 
Scalf, Mike Hendria, Alan1 
Morrow are competing for 
present chairman Dave San· 
ford's position. 
, Asked why they were running 
and their qualifications for the 
two .· positions, the candidates 
save the (ollowing replies: . 
'. "As a · student ·at Central, I 
f~el it)s the. responsibility .and 
priv.i,lege of · each student to 
take an interest in his student 
government. One -of the best 
ways ·to do this .is to actively . 
i>?rticipate whether it be on 
S.G.A. committees or as an of-
fieer. _ I feel that I can best 
serve student government and 
the college as a member of 
Honor Council. 
Having worked on the judic-
ial board of my house council, 
l am aware of the need of 
greater student understanding 
of the ·Honor Code and its ef~ 
fects upon college life. . As a 
member of Honor Council, it 
would be my goal to help in 
furthering stud,ent . understand-
ing. of the Honor Code, and the 
workings of . Honor Council as 
well. 
I fully realize that th.e respon-
sibilities· connected with such a 
position are great and; I am 
willing to accept them in the 
hope that I may carry them 
out in a manner that will re-
flect the high · standards of 
Honor Council,'' Miss Lori Mid· 
leton said. 
"I am writing to you as a 
candidate for the women's po-
sition on Honor Council. We 
are fortunate in having such a 
council on . our campus. I be-
lieve in what this council stands 
for and also believe that it serv-
es a basic purpose on our cam· 
pus. 
One of the main jobs of Honor 
Council is to interpret the con-
stitution. My major is Social 
Science and I believe that the 
courses I • have had in political 
science and ' history· will help 
me in the interpretation of our 
constitution. 
I have· had several experi-
ences which, I feel, will help 
me as an Honor Council mem-
ber. One of the ways in which 
Honor Council receives cases is. 
through referral by the various 
house councils. I have served 
on the house council in my own 
dormitory and would be willing 
and available to work closely 
with all house councils. As a 
Spur this past year, I have 
served the students of the col-
lege and ·would definitely enjoy 
continuing my service. I was 
also the copy editor for the 
activities. booklet for 1963-1964. 
am eager and willing to 
serve yoti as an Honor Council 
member for the coming year 
and I am "At Your Service," 
said Miss Gail Davis. 
"I feel that I have the quali· 
fications that are required for 
the position I am seeking on 
Honor Council. I have been on 
the house council for North hall 
and therefore associated with 
some of the basic principles 
that apply to Honor Council. 
Also, in the last year, I have 
been on SAC and know the 
TAE CAMPUS CRIER 
THE FIRST OF TWO SYMPOSIA on the topic of 'Man Worshipping' included (L·Rl Bea Frederickson, Edward Shoben, Atl:en 
Temk9, Henry Wieman; Gerald Moulton, Alan Watts, and Don Simmons. Chairmen of the 1964 Symposium were David Burt and 
Dr. Elwyn Odell. 
. -
cws Drive 
Seeks .. Blood 
If you are alive, healthy and 
between the ages of rn and 59, 
Left: 
ALLEN TEMKO PAUSES to consider a question ·at a col· 
l0quiam session tfeld in conj1,1netion with the symposium. Also 
present are Ken Mortland and George. Sogge; 
Right~ 
- · EDWARD SHOBEN, - SYMPO'S.IUM SPEAKER, looks on 
-while Roberta Houston recognizes a question from the floor in · 
a colloquiam session. Faculty adviser on the. right is Ted 
Bowen. · 
you are eligible to donate one. lili..I G d p · 
pint of blood to the Red Ctoss. · t~ew . ra · UGte · fOgram 
A bloodmobile· will be at Sue 
Lombard dining ·hail on Tues- App"'roved 'By Committee day, .May 5', between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. "It is possible if the proposed to a M.S. in chemistry,'' Dr. 
"Be generous, you can afford program is approved by the Ruebel rioted. . . 
it and there is a lot of personal board of trustees that students "A . program for a M.A. in 
satisfaction gained in knowing enrolling in the new master of .· art and one for a M.S. in bi· 
you are helping. someone to stay arts and master of science . ology are . currently being stud-
alive," he continued. programs at ·ceptral may re- . ied by the graduate sludy com-
The Red ' Cross asks that - cei've their degree as early as· mittee . . Also several .other de-
donors refrain from eating fatty . June 1965 ,, Dr. Roy Ruebel,' partments are working 0on pro-
and greasy foods four hours be- dean' of gr~du1,lte studies, said. ·~:grams for. advanced . degrees," 
fore giving blood. In 1963, ~the State Legislature - he said. · · · · ' . 
workings of our constitution and 
some of·the problems that may 
arise. I know that I'll do the 
best job that l can for the 
position that I am seeking,'' 
said Lance D. Scalf. · 
"Being a student of. history 
and government, I have seen 
how the definitions and appli· 
cations of laws have become 
difficult. The meanings of laws 
are no longer absolute. Each 
is relative to the situation. 
Such things as how and why 
the act was committed,' the sev-
erity of the act, and the events 
sur:rounding the ·situation add 
into a valid interpretation. It 
is the duty of this council to 
consider all these facts and to 
make judge-ments under the ex-
isting laws. of the .constitution. 
Their purpose. is to interpret 
the laws as applied to each 
case and· set down a judgement. 
· This court was designed to 
handle student problems with 
the · student themselves. - It is 
expressed that the students un-
derstand the1r own prnblems 
better than most · adults. The 
student can see both sides bet-
ter and not make a biased eval-
uation. 
I believe that I have an open 
mind to see both sides of a 
picture. There are, to me, no 
open and shut cases. Each 
must be handled individually 
and judged accurately," Mike 
Hendrix said. 
authoriied the state colleges to · Dr. Ruebel pointed to the fol-
grant the master of arts and the · lowing as the major differences 
master of science degrees: Be: between the proposed programs 
fore 'this the only master's de· ·and · the established master of 
gi:ee . that the state college6 education program: "No ed-
were authorized to grant was ucation courses . will be requir-
a master of education. ed, nor will any previous teach· 
"Though no f i n a l appX-:oval .. ing. exp.erience. be needed to re-
has been granted, two programs ceive the degree. Also some 
have been approved · by the of the departments will require 
graduate s t u d y committee. a foreign language for the M.A. 
They are one leading to a M.S. or M.S. " 
in psychology and one leading. The pr.esent M.Ed.. program 
CENTRAL STUDENT, Arne Lauritzen, displays a 25-inch 
trout he caught in the gravel pits three. miles out of Ellensburg 
on the Yakima highway. Many other students have also re· 
ported varying degrees of success in this after-study recrea· · 
tion. (Crier Photo). 
ALAN WATTS ~peaking ·~n -' 
"Worship in Sacrament and-.i 
Silence" at the 1964 Sympo·_ 
sium._ 
requires 45 credits in. 300,. 400;, 
500, and ~ classes, with at 
least 60 per cent of the credits. 
coming from 400 and above 
courses . . The proposed M.A. 
M.S. program includes t h e 
same · requirement' with .,the -ad• 
ded stipulation that . a minimum ·· 
of 15 credits, · excluding the · 
thesis, must be the 50Q Jeve). -
Besides the. new M. A. arid · 
M. S. programs and the. M. Eg. 
program, Central will continue ~ 
to offer graduate work prepar- : 
ing · students for · the -standard 
teaching certificate which tak~s. 
a . fifth year of studies. . . 
"Central has been grantmg . 
about 100 M. Ed. degrees per 
year.· and;; of cour-se·; the..fifth. 
year program has a consider-
ably . larger enrollment," Rue~ 
bel stated. · 
The fields of_ specialization 
for M. Ed. candidates are as 
follows : art education, biology, 
business education, chemistry, 
English, health and safety edu-
cation; history' home econom-
ics, industrial arts, mathemq_-
tics, music, physical educatim1, 
science, social science, · and 
speech. 
M. Ed. candidates may also 
work for their degrees in the 
following special areas: · audio-
visual instructional aids, core 
curriculum, curriculum direc-
tor, family life education, mas-
ter teacher (for elementary 
classroom teachers), remedial 
education, school counseling , 
school psychology, special edu-
cation, and teacher-librarian. 
M. Ed. degrees can , al~o be 
attained in the following'adinin-
istration and supervision areas: 
elementary, junior high, or high 
school principal. 
